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JFK Aide to Teach
New IR Course

Knable to Host
Thanksgiving Dinner
by BILL LABOVITZ
Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable will once again find
herself with an extended family on Thanksgiving.
Knable, since becoming
dean in 1980, has invited
Tufts students remaining on
campus over the holiday
break to her Brookline home
for a traditional Thanksgiving
meal.
‘Thanksgiving is a holiday
in which it is very difficult to
be on your own,” Knable
said last night. “If you are far
from home, you may not realize how much you miss being
with your family, or how
much Thanksgiving is a tradition.
“You think pizza is okay
until you get close to the day,
then it is not okay,” she added.
Knable, who said she “personally enjoys the holiday
very much,” expects four

students to dine with her, her
husband Norman, and her
son Jacob. “There is still
room for more,)’ she stated.
She said that dinner will be
served at 3:30 or 4:OO p.m.
tomorrow, and that students
“will stay as long as they
like. ’’ Her Thanksgiving
meal will consist of turkey,
stuffing, two kinds of potatoes, hot rolls, apple and
pumpkin pies, two kinds of
cranberry sauce, and greenbeans cooked southern style.
Knable said her family is
used to her yearly guests, and
has even grown to like the
tradition. “My son asked me
the other day who is coming
to dinner,” she commented.
“I think Thanksgiving Is- ti
time for family. It is a time
you should feel grateful for
having family and friends,
and for being well off enough
to afford a turkey.. .all those
things you take for granted,”
Knable said.

by MICHAEL ZINN

‘Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable
In the past, Knable said she
has had up to 10 guests. They
have included students frbm
distant states, international
students, graduate students,
as well as others who decided
not to go home or who “do
not like the menu at their
h0~15e.‘’
M a y call her up st
the last minute.
In addition to Knable,
Houston Hall Resident Directors Thomas Lawrence
and Rosa Thomas-Lawrence
see DINNER, page 6

US, Soviets To Scrap Short
and Medium Ranee Missiles
0

GENEVA (AP) - The
United States and the Soviet
Union agreed Tuesday to the
first superpower treaty to
eliminate an entire category
of nuclear weapons, and they
will sign the pact at a summit
meeting in Washington on
Dec. 9.
The deal was sealed with a
handshake by Secretary of
State George P. Shultz and
Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard A. Shevardnadze at
the US mission.
“All that remains is treaty
language which others will be
able to do,” Shultz said. “We
are very pleased that we have
this agreement. ’’
The treaty to scrap shorterand medium-range missiles is
the centerpiece for the talks
President Reagan and Soviet
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev
are scheduled to hold in Washington on Dec. 8-10.
At a news conference,
Shultz said the Soviets had
not yet provided all the missile information requested by
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M‘hrrr vnu redd it first

the United States but will
turn the data over by the end
of the week.
He said that arrangements
for verifying US and Soviet
compliance with the treaty
was “far beyond anything
that’s been attempted before.”
Shultz challenged critics of
the emerging accord “to
stand up and say we should
have more nuclear weapons
instead of less.”
Asked if the administration
would be able to win Senate
ratification, Shultz said exultantly: “I’ll bet we can.”
Reagan, in Denver, used
the same words as Shultz in
predicting approval by the
Senate, and said he and Gorbachev will discuss extending
limitations to long-range
missiles when they meet.
“It appears that all of the
(INF) issues have been resolved, ’’ Reagan told reporters
minutes after landing in Denver on a flight from Washington. “The treaty will be f i ~ -

lized when General Secretary
Gorbachev and I meet in Washington. ”
At a separate news conference, Shevardnadze called it
“a marvelous treaty, of tremendous importance for the
world. ’’
He voiced hope “a political
thaw is starting which may
lead to a change in the political climate on our planet.”
The Soviet minister said
“all various, possible types of
inspection,” were included in
the agreement. He referred
repeatedly to the US side as
“our partner.”
Shevardnadze called the
treaty “a triumph of peace’
and, referring to the protracted negotiations, said: “The
US-Soviet peace marathon is
now over. ’’
It took four meetings between Shultz and Shevardnadze in less than three months
to work out the terms of the
treaty. US and Soviet negotia-

see TREATY, Page 6

A new International Relations course designed to assist students in dealing with
the federal government as
either public officials or
leaders in the private sector
will be offered next semester,
Assistant to the Director of
the International Relations
program Bobby Cooley said
yesterday.
The course, taught by a
former staff assistant to
President John F. Kennedy,
will examine the behind-the-scenes process of US foreign policy decision making.
Dan H. Feno Jr., also the
founding director ot the JFK
library, will “make government real to students”
through discussion of case
studies focusing on the influence of individual political
figures on policy making and
patterns in reforming America’s “grand ideas” into
“workable policies,” Cooley
added.
Members of the IR department actively sought a
teacher-practitioner7someone
experienced in teaching as
well as in holding senior level
public or private office to lead
students in critiquing the
White House, Congress, the
media, public interest groups

and other forces which shape
public policy, Cooley said.
“It’s real stories about real
people,” Fenn said, adding
that the course would “ equip
students with a sense, a taste,
of how our unique governmental and political process
really works. ”
The course will include
guest lecturers “who have
been through the process’’
and experienced trends in
administration policy first
hand, Fenn said.
The course is replacing
Understanding International
News, which focus.ed on current events covered in the
New York Times after Professor Delfiner left last year.
The loss of Delfiner and
Understanding International
News was a “big loss” to the
IR program, proposer of the
new course Professor John
Gibson of the political science
department said.
The department had to
create a course that was “intellectually invigorating” to
fill the space that Delfiner
had left, Gibson said.
Fenn has held major positions in public policy and is
currently the chair of the
United Nations Association
of Massachusetts.

ASsistant to the Director of the International Relations
Drogram Bobby Cooley
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All Letters to the Editor must be typed and double-spaced. They may be'sent on a group's behalf, but
the. n&me.an'dphone number'ofat least one membcr of that group must be included. All letters must be
.
.
.
.
.
.
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eyents. Opinions expressed in letters de no?necessarily represent the opinions of the.editorialboard or
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What's Wrong?
. ..
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.: 'To the Editor:
. .
. . ..:
m a t is the deal Gith the
available; what is wrong with
.
.
safety van?,Icall it all the time
van administration this .
.
for ridesand it seems that-it.is.. ' Semester? They do not accept
rarely running. I have called . applications from people who
.' . the safety oftice myself looking
want work,yet there are people who f&l unsafe going
for a j;ob recently,-yet thgy tell
home because the van is not
. me that there are no jobs; why,
running. If someone does not
then, is thevan often not run:
show up for their shift, why
ning? .They turn away people
keep them on? They are ob. .
looking for employment, 'yet
. . they do not%ave enough peo-. viously unreliable, untrustwor' thy, so they should be f m d im. . . . . ple working -for them. I am a
mediately. Dining services
male student, .who %ants to
does not keep slackers on staff,
, r i d e when the 'weather
why should an institution that
.becomes intolerable, yet there
was created for student safety
. . . . . are students who are,,xakingthe
: ..
van becauk they are. females' do so? Jast last week when it
snowed, I called for a ride from
.
who fear for their safety, the
Davis Square. What was I met
:- primary group that, the van
with? The safety line was busy
..
. . was created for. For these peop l e : the van is often. not; because nobody had showed
..

c

"

'

.up for their shift. Sorry that it
was such bad weather, but the
van is supposed to' run in all
weather, especially bad
weather when students need it
most. The least the safety office can do is implement pay
cuts for those who blow off
shifts, make'them pay for the
time that they waste, make
them think twice about not
giving the time that they have
committed themselves to.
After Tufts, employers .will
certainly not let graduates skip
days because there is
something better happening.
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Curious,
David Nolan A'88

The Daily will not be published tomorrow, or the day
d u e to:.,.ob, . h e l l , n o o n e ' s l i s t e n i n g to me
way..
I

"

.

.....sigh;...Happy. ,Thanksgiving.#
. .. .

.

-

. . . .
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addition to its course offerings,
in the form of the freshman
triple, which should be entitled, How To Kill Your Roommate 101.
Some have claimed that
there has been very little complaining aobut the crowded
triples. Well, let's have Mr.
Darcey, the housing director,
take a walk down my hall and
I will guarantee that he will not
be greeted with caviar and
champagne. It s e e m to me
that the man has been living
with his head in a closet for the
past few months. 'There are
complaints, boy are there complaints, but what is he doing
about it? If we knew
something could be done we
would formally complain until we turned blue in the face.
But for now we'll keep
grumbling to ourselves and
our family and friends back
home.
Although I have taken a sarcastic tone in this letter, it does
not make the problem any less
serious. I think all of the unfortunate triples have encountered most of the same .
problems I have. It has made
my transition that much
harder. I have experienced
problems from lack of closet
space and having the window
opened or closed to just
general incompatibility. This is
the real problem and we would
like a real solution, and soon.
Because I, like most of my
kind, have just about had it
with this; we do need some
space and privacy, you know.
'

Darcy Chamides

,

I

.

..

Cold Showers

To the Editor:
A letter was posted in Met, calf Hall over the weekend
stating that on Tuesday,
November 24, the hot water
and heat would be turned off
between the hours of 9 am and
. 2 pm in order to make boiler
repairs. We assumed that this
meant that we would have hot
water before 9 am and after 2
pm. However, by seven o'clock
Monday night, there was no
hot water and when we tried to
shower at seven Tuesday morany- ning there wasn't hot water
either.
If this was an isolated in1
stance, we would not have the
right to be angry: However,
this is the seventh time this
month that Metcalf Hall has
been without hot water for
more than an eight hour
period. The first few times, no
,
one complained too much.
After the third time, we started
calline the Housiii .' 9,-.

-

. If iain falls on a campus and no one's there to hear it,
does it make a sound?

a letter in last Tuesday's
Daily entitled "Hodgdon
Health." I found this letter a
touching testimony to the
freshman's life at Tufts. I'm
sure that Dodge, Epstein, and
Busch have found their experience to be the stuff that
bonding is made of. Unfortunately, not all dorms have
experienced such an incident
that forces crowded triple inmates to move closer together.
At this point in my Tufts
career I am willing to try
anything. You see, I too am a
victim of the administration's
great foresight of jamming
three people in a virtual closet
for the year to help them
assimilate better to college Me.
And let's face it, what could be
better than sleeping with one
of my roommate's feet in my
mouth? However, contrary to
what the administration may
think', this is not the stuff that
bonding is made of. We all
need a good healthy "barf-orama" to help us get to know
one another. Because I have
come to the conclusion that
the only thing my roommates
and I have in common is that
we don't smoke. It's not only
that we have nothing in common, it's also that we many
. times don't even get along at
all. Did they even glance at
those questionnaires we filled
out over the summer? But,
had we lived in Hodgdon it
. seems we. would by now be
close buddies who share a
common experience about
which we could later
reminisce. Until then, I have
nothing to go on. So;.in the
meanwhile I would like to
.commend the administration's

.

*IC

ment. They told us that it
wasn't their fault, it: was the
fault of the contractor that they
had hired to fur it.
It doesn't matter whose fault
it is at this point, what matters
is that it gets fured. We are
stuck - we have already paid
our $2,670 housing bill for the
year. In return for that payment, Tufts is required to provide us with the basic
necessitites of daily life. We,
the residents.of Metcalf Hall,
consider hot water a necessity.
We are tired of being sick as a
result of taking cold :showers.
If it is not fured, and fixed fast,
we will have to resort to
measures stronger than letters
to the Daily.Perhaps a march
on Jean Mayer's house demanding to take a hot shower?

L
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Trying forTSocial Change
by SONJA WEINKOPF
May Louie, the chairperson
on the Rainbow Coalition in
Boston, was the keynote
speaker on Monday, November 23, in a discussion sponsored by the Peace and Justice Studies program. Entitled “Militarization of Culture and the Power of Peace
Making,” this presentation
dealt with issues of oppression and “future steps for
peace and justice organizing
through the work of electoral
politics and community ‘?ontrol,” said Louie.
/
“United states history has
shown that people of color
have been oppressed. From
the robbery of the land [of
Native Americans] to the enslavement of blacks to the
internment of the Asians

there has been injustice. ”
Louie declared this as her
“starting point of discussion. ”
Two indicators of the continued injustice that occur are
the rise in the black infant
mortality rate by 65% and the
increasing occurrence .of racial violence, according to
Louie. “It’s all a question of
power.. .access to decision
making. It’s a question of
people being able to control
their own lives and destinies,” she remarked.
The solution to this social
injustice that Louie proposed
is not one of increasing social
programs, although she admitted that more are needed.
Through electoral politics,
she contended that “...we
can confirm our present
direction or we can -go.for-

ward,” in social change. As a
member of the Rainbow Co- . . ..
alition and a regional organizer for the Jesse Jahson
presidential campaign, Louie
believes .that Jackson is the
candidate that can bring on
this social revolution. She
said; “there is not another
movement today that gives us
any sort of openings for progression that the Jackson
campaign offers.. ... People
have to understand Jackson
as a political phenomenon
.
and not as an individual. ”
Louie is a supporter of
grass roots work, for she feels
that throughout this type of
organization one can mobilize
those who are oppressed and
let their voices and needs be
heard at a bureaucratic level.
“Campaigns like ‘Mandela’ ’
fthe movement to establish a

Eyes on the prize Further
Attempt:s at Desegregatbn
by TOBY RUSHTON
The fourth part of the
documentary Eyes on the
prize: The Histoy of the Civil
Rights Movement .was entitled
“No Easy Walk,” p d dealt
with the movement’s activities d u r i n g t h e years
1961-1963, culminating with
the mass march in Washington on August 18, 1963. The
film was followed by a discussion on the role of the church
in Civil Rights, led by university chaplain Scotty
McLennan.
The documentary began by
relating the movement’s failure in Albany in 1961, lar-

fill up jails in the local area
with protestors so that many
would still be left outside and
that their voices would be
heard. However, Pritchard ’
got wind of this plan, and
used all the county jails
within a 50-mile radius to
contain the vast number of
protestors. Even with this
added space, however,. there
were still sometimes 61 people in a ten-person cell. The
protest had been confined. So
King left Albany after eight
months, with the segregation
problem left unsolved.
I n Birmingham (nicknamed ’Bombingham’ be-.
cause of the violence then),
King ‘implemented a whole
series of plans,’ so that the
same mistakes wouldn’t be
made. In Albany, there had
been little organization. As
one man put it: “We didn’t
know what we were doing-’
we just ’stomped around’ and
saw who hollered. ” This
time, however, King decided
to pinpoint targets so their attacks wouldn’t be . diluted.
Their primary push in Birmin g h a m was c o d e n a m e d
Project “(2”--for Confrontation.
As this policy continued,
the protestors came more frequently into conflict with the
police, under the command of
councilman Eugene “Bull”
Conner. During one of these
incidents several children
were killed. The populace,
shocked, voted the councilors
out of office and replaced
them with a more liberal local
government. “Bull” Conner

-

Chaplain 3cotty McLennan
gely due to the efforts of
Police Commissioner Pritchard, and how they learned
from their mistakes with their
anti-segregationist campaign
in Birmingham.
Martin Luther King, Jr.,
believed in a policy of nonviolent xotest; he hmed to

e““.

May Louie at the Peace and Justice Studies lecture this hlon- .
day (Photo by Chris Stevens) .

. .

.

black city within .Bosron
proper] .and other forms of
community control introduce
n e w i d e a s a n d ”‘movements ...raSial issues have
shaped Boston politics,” she
commented.
.&‘Inspite of the me’dia, i

three keynote ‘speakers could
not attend on Monday. Peace
.and Justice Studies Coordinator Dale Bryan, however,
deemed the discussion wc- .
cessful, although he felt that.
the range’ ‘of informatiad
’

.

.

ve been had all. the.
been ,present. Bryan

taking different

’

says wmething a

~

. cess of grass ro

t

and his cQmpatriot
however, refused . to’ st
down, and the town
thrown into greater turmoil.
It was at this moment tha

joined a protest march.
were arrested. However, t
numbers continued to gTow
each day until 700‘had beeri
arrested and taken to jail i
school buses.

march, had been a
piece o€ the use o
ngham nationwide publicity.
The march had remained
completely peaceful, and violence only erupted again in
Birmingham after the Ku
Klux N a n bombed King’s
hotel room (which he had left
earlier.)
Immediately, the movement started setting up a
mass march to Washington.
They hoped to “mobilize the
nation” on August 28, 1963,
despite President Kennedy’s
requests that the march not
take place for fear of violence.
see PRIZE, Page
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D I N I N G HALLS
WILL REOPEN SUNDAY

‘
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Wednesday, November 2S, 1987

198 Holland St.

625-6800

TAN
WITH US!

FEATURING:

I

i! INTRODUCTORY f

-French Pizza
-Russian Chicken and Mushroom Pie
-Pumpkin Cheesecake

I

i
I
II
I

i!

SPECIAL
7 VISITS $29.00.

.
I

--

I
I

I

Bring This Coupon

-Curried Chicken Sandwich
-Chocolate Espresso Pie
-Fresh Fruit Milkshake

8
I
I

I

I

HOURS: TUES-FRI
SAT-SUN

a

:3

11:30-2:30 and 5:00-9:00
10:00-2:30 (closed Mondays)

8
I
I
I

623-2394
692 Broadway
Somerville (Ball Square)

YOU'LL GET A GLOW ON!

SUBS

SALADS

PIZZA

ICE CREAM

I

Ben & J e w
Steve 's
Haagen Dazs

ESPRESSO PIZZA

I
1
I

Free Deliveries Daily to Tufts
4 pm. - closing

,

i

Wednesday Wing Ding Special

Monday-Thursday: 1 1 am-2 am
Friday & Saturday: 1 1 am-3 am
Sunday: 4 pm-2 am

396=0062

Buy 12 Wings and get 24, sewed with celery 4% bleu cheese
dressing. Your choice of mild, medium or suicidal. A $7.50
value only $4.05.
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Tull: The Balloons Remain
by, MAX HERMAN

-

,.-

BOSTON
Yesterday’s special edition was for the New York-bound
:rowd, but this special column is for the people who prefer
Beantown and Tufts (and rightfully so).

MacPhie Pub and Ziggy’s
The Screaming Coyotes are back at the Pub next week.
Tuesday, December 1, at 10 p.m., this rock and blues grour
will be playing to an over 21 crowd. Bring $1 to get in (plus valic
ID) and more if you care to booze or eat. For the rest of us, nexl
Wednesday brings Gary Hall and his rather unusual talents back
to Ziggy’s for free. The show will begin at 9 p.m. That’s a1
that’s happening musically on campus but there is a lot going or
in the area.

Somerville Theater
Tonight and tomorrow the Somerville Theatre in Davis
Square will be showing two movies. At 5 p.m. and 9:45, Bound
For Glory will be the film viewed. The 7:45 p.m. film is scheluled to be Alice’s Restaurant. Friday, The 39 Steps will be playing at 2: 15,6:00, and 9:50, while Notorious will be shown at 4:OO
ind 8:OO. Saturday at 5:30 p.m. and 10 brings the French film
:English subtitles) Diva. Betty Blue is the other scheduled film
Nith showings at 3:15 and 7:50. Sunday and Monday bring the
5lms North by Northwest and Spellbound. The former is shown at
7:30 p.m. with a 3:OO p.m. Sunday matinee. The latter is shown
30th days at 5:30 and 9:55. Tuesday and Wednesday will ushex
in the final month of the year with the Vietnam films, Full Metal
jracket (5:20, 1O:OO) and Apocalypse Now (7:30). The biographi:a1 films of early rock n’ roll stars Richie Valens and Chuck
Berry will be shown Thursday in La Bamba (8:OO) and Hail,
Hail, Rock n Roll (6:00, 1O:OO).

Music
Saturday, November 28, brings the San Francisco band
Kronos Quartet to Northeastern. This is presented by NuArts
and Charles River Concerts as a part of the International String
Quartet Series. Their diverse repertoire ranges from Phillip
Slass and Arnold Schoenberg to John Lennon and Jimi Henlrix. The last Boston performance was sold out, so grab you1
rickets now. Tickets are $10.00 for students and seniors, $12 foi
pneral admission. Call 437-2247 for further details.
Wednesday brings two events to the Longy School of Music,
Follen and Garden Streets in Cambridge. At 12: 15 p.m., Bach’5
Lunch, a 40-minute concert series by Longy students, faculty,
and friends, will be presented. At 8:OO p.m., a program entitled
Cross Currents in Improvisation will be presented. This is z
:oncert of baroque, Indian, jazz and avant-garde improvisations. All events are held at the Edward Pickman Concert Hal!
with no admission charges. For further details, call 876-0956.

Comedy
Steve Shaffer is headlining at Catch A Rising Star in Harvarc
Square through Saturday. Tonight’s and Thursday’s show be
gin at 8:30 p.m. The Friday shows are at 8:30 and 11. The fina
shows are on Saturday at 7:30, 9:45, midnight. December 1-5
brings John Hayman to this comedy club. Cover charge range!
from $7-$10. For further information, call 681-9887.

A revamped Jethro Tu11 took
the stage Saturday night at the
Worcester Centrum proving
that they weren’t too old to
rock and roll as they brought
forth new life from songs of
their past and gave their fans
hope for the future with well
executed versions of their new
material. After a three-year
hiatus Tu11 released their Crest
ofthe Knave album as a strong
follow-up
to
the
mediocreunder Wraps. By adding a more modern sound to
their classic mix of rock, blues,
jazz, and medieval influenced
music, Tu11 has added a
youghful element to its aging,
but vast, following.
This, exemplified in the
mixture of generations within
the sizable crowd, has given
Tu11 the inspiration to continue
making intelligent music
amidst a scene dominated by
shoddy
musicianship.
Although its three main
members are in their forties,
Tu11 showed Saturday that age
is no barrier to musical integrity or a captivating stage show.
Tu11 refused to rely on lasers
and light effects to add expression to their music.
The opening act, Fairport
Convention, complemented
the music of Tu11 by adding a
rock element to Scottish folk
melodies. Fairport, with accomplished electric violinist
Ric Sanders, and Tull’s own
bassist Dave Pegg, progressed
through its one hour set with
precision. By indication of
crowd response, Fairport Convention deserved its own billing. As it was, they served as
a perfect complement to Tull,
easing the crowd through the
transition into the heavier
chords and rhythms that
fo 11 o w e d .
Tu11 began its set with
“Songs From the Wood” off
the album of the same name,
building on the English folk
sound of Fairport and leading
into an abbreviated rendition
of their 1972 classic “Thick as
a Brick.” In contrast to these
two opening songs, Tu11 launched into its jazz influenced
“Passion Play” from 1973.
The sound mixing was more
than adequate as the wispy
quality of Ian Anderson’s flute
playing cascaded over the
crowd. A new, perhaps permanent member of Tull, Don
Airey impressed the audience
with his quick-fingered adept
keyboard playing. Another
new acquisition, Duane Perry,
pounded out the rhythm on
his elaborate drum set. With
these new personnel additions
Tu11 was prepared to storm into its louder new material.

“Steel Monkey,” a rock song
criticizing the industrial exploitation of workers, was
followed by “Farm on the
Freeway,” a poignant statement about the plight of
American farmers. The new
members added an extra kick
to these two songs which came
from the Crest of the Knave
album and were recorded by
the trio of Ian Anderson, Dave
Pegg, and original guitarist,
Martin Barre. Both songs
show that Tu11 has not lost its
social conscience so evident in
earlier albums such as
Aqualung (1970) and Warchild
(1973). They continued on a
lighter note, proceeding with
the breezy time traveler Living
in the Past from the album of
the same title. Anderson intimated that for fifteen years
the song had not been one of
his favorites, but recently, he
developed a greater appreciation for it.
With “A Song for Jeffrey,”
from their debut album This
Was (1968), Tu11 delved deep
into its past only to rock into
the present with “Budapest,”
a song about one of Anderson’s lascivious encounters
with a fair maiden in the past
year. Anderson poked fun at
his aged virility and that of
Dave Pegg. Saunders on violin
created the appropriate old
world atmosphere. In his
amusingly perverse manner,
Anderson briefly spoke of girls
who ride horses which led into “Hunting Girl” from Songs
from the Wood (1977). This
song poked fun at the snobbery of English aristocracy. It
was followed by an improvisation between Barre and Pegg
while Anderson and the young
folks sat at a cafe table and
were served wine by a woman
playing the part of the fair
maiden in Budapest. However,
she turned out not to be so fair
as she hid behind a tower of
amplifiers with a technician
and several items of both
female and male garments
were thrown onto the stage.
This Bidapest sketch led into
amazing keyboard and drum
solos by Don Airey and Duane
Perry who displayed their virtuosity and presented a strong
argument for making them ofI
.
-

ficial band members.
These individual etfort:
allowed the elders to rest
especially Anderson who hac
been gyrating and flying
around in alternating bouts of
hyperactivity and ballet style
grace in a masterful display of
showmanship. Anderson’s
voice, which had become
slightly strained during the
first set, was given a chance to
prepare for the louder, more
intense vocals that were to
come. When the full band
returned to the stage, they
once again entered the time
machine, playing a soft,
melodically eerie “Wondering
Aloud’’ from Aqualung (1970)
and an equally introspective
version of “Skating Away on
the Thin Ice of a New Day”
from War Child (1973). Anderson played acoustic guitar to
perfection while the additions
of Saunders and Dave Mattocks (from Fairport) added to
the somber mood of these
pieces. The sound mixing was
remarkable in conveying the
clarity of the acoustic guitar
and violin. After a performance of softer music, Tull
was ready to rock again.
Martin Barre on electric
guitar led to the onslaught
leading into a more recent and
more metallic “Jumpstart”
from Crest ofthe Knave. Once
again Tull’s humor flourished
as Anderson announced that
he was bringing in the “heavy
metal core.” In a flurry of activity 20 men in white ZZ Top
style dress and sunglasses appeared on the scene, each with
an electric guitar, and began to
imitate real guitarists. They
formed a line of dueling
guitarists, which reminded one
of the Rockettes, while Martin
hid in the corner blasting out
the real notes. When the imposters had been cleared away,
Tu11 slipped into what was
perhaps its best performance
of the night, which was “Too
Old To Rock and Roll and Too
Young to Die.”
As the show drew to an end,
Tdl elaborated on its standards
of
“Aqualung”
and
“Locomotive Breath,” both

see TULL Page 6
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PRIZE

continued from page 3 --on the role of the church in
200,000 people showed up,
civil rights, which he believed
and marched from the Wawas “central.” The discusshington monument to the
sion started with a talk by a
Lincoln Memorial. It was at
student, Karen Johns, who
this march, the film exdiscussed the role of the black
plained, that King truly bechurch in people’s lives. She
came the leader of the movepointed out that it pervades
ment.
all aspects of life, and fosters
After the film, Scotty
McLennan led a discussion

political involvement.
McLennan pointed out that
the white church had been
seen as a means of maintaining enslavement of t h e
blacks. He then talked of the
early life of Martin Luther
King, Jr., and discussed his
belief that it was King’s work

with the clergy that made him
become involved with the civil rights movement; for
two-thirds of his life he had
not been an activist. The
church was the driving force
behind the entire protest,
mobilizing the other organizations into action. It was no

accident, then, that one of the
primary bombing targets was
the 16th St. Baptist church-an attack following the march
in Washington in which 40
people were killed.
The talk was co-sponsored
by the Ex-college and the
center for public service.

one student is planning to
dine with them, although a
few resident assistants have
suggested others.
Lawrence plans to serve
onion soup, turkey with oyster dressing, mushroom
gravy, steamed fresh beets,
molded cranberry and apple
salad, mint carrot puree,

steamed green beans, and
pumpkin pie with ice cream.
“Thanksgiving is a big family holiday,” she stated. “It
is nice to be with a lot ofpeopie."
Recalling that she and her
husband ate Thanksgiving
dinner alone soon after their
marriage, Lawrence said,

“Back then we would have
enjoyed being with more
people, and we’re now looking out for others [who are
alone].”
Lawrence kxplained that
she and her husband are staying at Tufts for Thanksgiving
because their:families live too

far away. “It is difficult to get
away for four days,” she said.
“And plus I have to study.”
Carmichael Dining Hall
will serve dinner tonight,
while the other dining halls
will close after lunch. All dining facilities will reopen Sunday at 5:OO p.m.

Pershing 2 missiles deployed
in West Germany, Britain,
Italy and Belgium will be destroyed over three years, along
with 553 Soviet SS-20 and
Ss-4 rockets. Another 130
shorter-range Soviet SS--12
and SS-23 missiles, about 50
of which are in East Germany
and Czechoslovakia, will be
dismantled over 18 months.
US inspectors will monitor

the Soviets’ dismantling and
then remain to guard against
violations for 10 years. The
Soviets would have a corresponding inspection right in
Western Europe and the
United States.
Shultz outlined’ an inspection system that provides
for 20 checks a year during
the three years the missiles

are to be destroyed.
The monitoring will continue over 10 additional
years, with 15 annually in the
first five years and 10 annually in the last five years.
One of the last obstacles to
be cleared away concerned
US inspection of a Soviet
plant where SS-25 intercontinental ballistic missiles are

assembled.
US monitors will be able to
make sure they are not modified to replace SS-20 missiles
being scrapped.
In return, Shultz said, the
Soviets would be permitted to
send inspectors to one former
and one current US missile
plant. He said they would be
identified publicly today.

DINNER

‘

continued from page 1
dlC also inviting students into
their home for the holiday.
Lawrence, a first year RD,
said she enjoys cooking for
Thanksgiving, and thought
she would “like to share a big
hefty meal with whoever is
left [on campus] .”
She said she can seat 12 to
14 students. As of last night,

TREATY

continued from page.1
tors also grappled with the
elusive accord for two and
one-half years.
Assuming the treaty is ratified by the Senate, where a
number of conservative Republicans have registered tentative opposition, all US and
Soviet ground missiles with a
range of 315 miles to 3,125
miles will be scrapped.
The 264 US cruise and

.

TULL,

continued from page 5
on the 1970 album Aqualung. .
Both were executed brilliantly,
telling the tale of a homeless
beggar and an unlucky man
under stress from factors
beyond his control. .In
“Locomotive Breath,” Martin
Barre unleashed the bite of his
electric guitar as the other
band members pounded on
their instruments in the fury of
the niusical maelstrom. The
encore, “Wind Up,” from
Aqualung was equally brilliant
as a loud angry catechism of
organized religion played with
a visual background portrait of
a Gothic style church.

I

.

I

FOfP THE BEST CHINESE MEAL IN A
NICE ATMOSPHERE, COME TO:

..

.

WE SERVE THE BEST CANTONESE AND
SZECHUAN FOOD IN THE TUFTSAREA

COCKTAILS

TAKEOUT
275

Mystic Ave.,
Medford
396-0720

~

b

As a .finale, the band
employed giant balloons, a
remnant of past tours, .which
read “Oh NO, -Not The
Balloons Again.” As three
massive balloons floated about
the Centrum, the band
brought the show to its
culmination. A pop.of+one of
the balloons, incinerated by a
fan’s lighter, marked the end
of this unforgettable concert.
.Jethro Tu11 had once again attested to its musical skill while
dispelling public illusions that
they were old men. After
twenty years Tu11 was as sharp
as ever.

Announces...

$2.00 Luncheon’Specials to go
Includes FREE COKE! Mom-Fri.
and i

FREE DELIVERY
5:30 pm - 11:00 pm
7DaysaWeek

I

Minimum order $8.00

719 Broadway, Somerville

.

Authentic Cantones
& Szechuan Ciiisinc
As Well as’Sel,ect

Salads
San,dwiches
Desserts
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BENCH WARMER,#

Men’s Indoor Track

Jumbos Set for Season Opener
versus U Lowell, Westfield St.
by RANDALL BUDD

Rp*#

Thanksgiving

**#

Over the last couple of weeks, the big thing on everybody’s
mind has been Thanksgiving Break. This has been the case for
several reasons. First of all, it means going home, which, in
turn, means no classes (unfortunately it does not necessarily
mean no work) getting to sleep in your own bed, being able to do
your own laundry without having to wait hours on end for a
dryer. Not to mention the fact that you get to see your family
and friends from high school. Thanksgiving provides an opportunity to spend an entire day with one’s relatives, which can be
good or bad. One thing that certainly makes the holiday a little
bit more exciting is. .. you knew it was coming.. .football.
In a time in our society when there has been a great deal of
social upheaval, a lack of morality and a blatant disregard for the
constitutionality of actions taken by the Executive Branch of the
United States government, it is nice to see that some traditions
are still held sacred.
The day starts off ,with the local high school games. This year
will mark the 100th anniversary of the Medford-Malden game,
making it the second longest Massachusetts high school football
rivalry. The longest running rivalry is between Boston Latin and
Boston English.
, ’ Looking back upon my youth I am truly distraught and feel
extremely underpriviledged that I did not go to Thanksgiving
Day games. Before condemning me to death or dragging out the
tar and feathers, I can explain. See, I attended a private high
school where the football schedule ends about a month after it
starts, and they only play on Saturday afternoons. On several
occasions I toyed with the idea of attanding my hometown’s annual game. But for years on end the football program, shall we
say, left something to be desired and we always played against a
school which had qualified for the Super Bowl year after year.
Watching my team being beaten forty something to a heck of a
lot less than that would leave a worse taste in my mouth than my
grandmother’s coffee cake.
With the arrival of guests in the afternoon comes the pregame
show. This is both good and bad (the show, not the relatives).
On the one hand it naturally means that there is an NFL game
soon to be televised. However, on the down side it means that
the station won’t be broadcasting “Days of Our Lives.” Although, occasionally the pregame can easily be confused with a
soap opera, like the time when Ahmad Rashad proposed to Phylicia Ayers-Allen of “The Cosby Show” on national television.
He stated something to the effect that if she said “yes” he would
be the happiest man in the world, and if her reply was no that he
would be the biggest turkey that Thanksgiving. Granted it was
not quite the same as seeing Bo and Hope, but considering it was
a holiday, it sufficed.
One thing I have never quite understood is why the Detroit
Lions always seem to be playing on Thanksgiving. I am sure
that there is a perfectly good reason, I just don’t happen to know
what it is. Being a die-hard fan of a certain AFC East team which
for the purpose of objectivity shall remain nameless (but it most
certainly is not the Jets), watching an NFC game does not hold
nearly as much significance.
Of course there are other alternatives. They range from attempting to entertain seven hyperactive, younger cousins (it’s
not as if we are going to sit around playing quarters all afternoon); chatting with aunts and uncles about an array of fascinating topics including classes, what I’m majoring in, and of course
what I’m planning on doing with my life. Be serious. How on
earth do they expect me to figure out what I am doing with my
life when I still can’t even figure out how to arrange my block
schedule so I won’t have classes on Friday? Then again, I could
always help out my mom in the kitchen. Detroit needless to say
wins out.
When you think about it, it is nice to have a day set aside every
year to visit with family and friends. And if you can get rid of
them by the start of the Dallas game at 4:00,all the better.

Although it doesn’t sound as
pleasant as NCAA Division I
College Basketball, the
message is still the same. The
road to Smith College in Northampton, Mass., the site of
the March 11th NCAA Division I11 Indoor Track National
Championships, begins on
Saturday at 1:00 PM.
At home in the Dussault
Cage, the Jumbos will kick off
the 1987-88 season this
Thanksgiving weekend against
Westfield State and the
University of Lowell. This
meet marks the start of one of
the squad’s toughest stretches
of the season, as a meet a week
from today and next weekend
will force the men to compete
three times in seven days.
Nevertheless, U Lowell and
Westfield shouldn’t prove to be
tough competition. Although
much of Tufts’ team usually
heads home for the holiday
weekend and doesn’t compete
in this meet, the Jumbos were
easily victorious in this meet
last year. Here are some of the
people to watch on Saturday:
Sprints ( 5 5 meters) Freshmen Andre Baynes,
Chris Benson, Erik Drake,
Leo Lane, senior Jimmy Garrett, and junior Nobi Yamaki
should be successful in their
season debuts. In the 45 yard
High Hurdles, Yamaki will
return with Benson, Drake,
Lane and freshman Marcus
Pryor to represent the brown
and blue.
Middle Distances - In the
events that span 400 meters up
to 1000 meters, the men have
a lot of depth. Freshmen Darren Brent, Tom Guglielmo and
Alex Sherwin, a Massachusetts
State Fianlist in the 400
meters, will be strong in the
quarter mile for the Jumbos
along with Marc Jerome and
Kent Logan in the 600 meters.
What is arguably the
strongest midddle distance for
the Jumbos is the 800 meters
(half mile). Co-captain John
Bennet, who has moved up
from the 400 in his quest to
qualify for the Nationals will
be joined by freshmen Frank
Antippas and juniors Tom
Angus and Brian Springman.
Springman qualified for the
final heat in the Outdoor Division I11 New England
Regionals last spring.
Sophmore John Regan along
with junior Bob Feldmann and
freshman John Tinger will be
competing in the 1000 meters
for the Jumbos.
Long -Distances - In the
’

Senior co-captain John Bennett (center) will compete in the
800 meters this season in his quest to qualify for the Div. I11
indoor Nationals. (Daily file photo)
1500 meters Arthur Hardigg
in the triple and long jumps.
will be competing for Tufts
In
addition,
Garrett,
. while junior Marc Michaud
Mcmahon, Lane, and Carroll
will run his usual 3000 meters.
are ready for the high jump,
The team’s National qualifier
while David Reyna, Brian
in 1500 meters, senior coKearney and David Legasse
captain Mark Herlihy, will be
will be pole vaulting for Tufts.
resting after his running at the
For most of these comDivision I11 Nationals in
petitors, training began with
Cross-country last Saturday.
captains’ fitness practice in
In the 3000 (1.8 miles), the
early September. Thus they
Jumbos should do extremely
will be ready and raring to
well because Westfield State
have excellent performances on
will be resting their distance
Saturday.
team which competed in the
Track Dust: PS 3 1 Teaching
Cross-Country Nationals in
Assistant and Fletcher student
Michigan. Freshman Joel Rich
Sandy Hulme and Tufts runand senior David Damerjian
ner David Damerjian were 1-2
should score easily for Tufts in
at the weekly Fresh Pond 5
this event.
Miler in Cambridge on SaturOther events - National
day. Their times were 25:27
qualifier junior Andy Rockett,
and 25:37 respectively in the
Jim Hayes and Bill Leuci
blustery and frigid condishould star in the shotput and
tions.. . Damerjian’s team35 pound weight throw. Letmate, freshman Joel Rich, was
terwinner sophmore John
second overall in a time of
Mcmahon along with Garrett
33:Ol at the hilly Marblehead
and Tom Carroll will compete
iOK last Yaturday.

I

Last Night’s Scores
Basketball
Women: Tufts 68, Cum
Men: Tufts 105, Curry 83
Hockey

A

1

I
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services
MUSIC MAN

THE

PROFESSIONAL DISJ
JOCKEY SERVICE
YOUdeserve the best at your
Party. Seen on Boston’s Best
Cruise all. summer long.
Reasonable prices; Q l l ,Marc
Abend at 327-8750
TYPING SERVICi
Professional typing ui\your
papers, theses, applications,
tape transcriptions, etc. On
IBM electronic typewriter.
Five trunutes from Tufts. Ten
years typing for Tufts
students. Reasonable rates.
Call 395-5921. Ask for Fran.
Macintosh Laser Printing
Use our Macintoshes, IBM’s,
and laser printers for your
resumes, coverletters, and
papers. Use our computers by
the hour or just print from
your own disk. Our helpful
staff gets you going fast. Laser
Designs, 1430 Massachusetts
Avenue, 2nd floor, Harvard
Square, 617-868-0222.
Tan Taxi of Medford, cleanest
Cabs and Drivers in Medford,
Reservations accepted, 24 hr.
Airport Service, call 395-6666.
THE PROCESSED
\VORD
Profcniiinal Word processing typing service offering.
Resumes and cover letters,
tape transcription. reports,
these, and dissertations.
S o t e r y Public Free onL.iiiilws pickup and delivery.
Rcdsondbk raies. For prompt
and accurate service. CALL
JANICE-395-0006

Laser Sound presents:
THE $99 DJ SPECIAL
Dance to a wide variety of pop,
rock, local and progressive
cuts (most from compact disc).
Prices for standard 9pm-lam
on campus events: $99 for DJ,
$25 for sound equipment, and
$30 for optional timed lighting
show. To have for the best
alternative entertainment at
your party, contact Jim Coate
at 623-9690 or 776-6475.
Auto Repair at ITS BFSI‘ at
‘OVERSEAS MOTORS. Just
minutes away from campus off
Boston Ave. W. Medford AAA
approved auto repair. Prepurchase
inspections,
DIAGNOSTIC/IMPORT
specialists, Mass State inspections, tune ups, oil changes,
brakes, tires and alignment.
Collision work, glass replacement, Champman locks,
security, s t e m installations,
and insurance work. Call
488-3800 .
AUDIBLE SOUND COMPANY offers discounts and
deals on ALL major brands of
hi-fi, video, t.v.3, cameras and
all types of home electronics,
new & used! We accept tradeins! Cassettes always in stock!
Gct your best price. then call
us! (391-1988) In service at
Tufts for 9 yeam! Having a party? Let us provide the sound
syslem!(391-1988)*

r’HE AUDIO CONNEC‘:
TION is here again! 8
feature all models of all maim
stereo brands at significnntly
discounted prices. We sell
receivers, tapedecks. C D
players,
loudspeakers,
separates and more at considerably lower prices than any
area retail store. MAXELL
XL2’s now only $1.89 each.
Call Andy now at 628-9214 for
full product and price information. T H E * A U D I O
CONNECTON- back for tits
5th

vrilr!

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
WORD PROCESSING
Fast. accurate with over 10
years manuscript experience.
Hours 8am to 5:30pm. Other
hours by appointment. Call
661-2622. Bette James and
Associates 1430 Mass Ave.
Harvard Square next to Harrdrd Baybank.*
Typing Service
ThesesManuscripts-TermpaPers.Reports Resumes, Cover letters, personalized letters.envelopes-General Typing.
Quick Service and Reasonable
Rates call Pat at 492-2144.
WORD
PROCFS
INGICONSULTING SERVICES. Resumes, rtports:
manuscripts, correspondence,
etc. done professionally.
Reasonable rates. Academic &
business experience. BA in
English. Call Nancy at The
Word Process, 666-4266.
Laser-typset resumes just
$15/page. Papers only
$2.25/page. Free on campus
delivery and quick turnaround. GENERIC Word
Processing
Service 246-3700. Quality word processing at a Generic price.

WORD PROCESSING
As You Like It
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Foreign languages: Greek,
French, Russian and others
November Special: $2 per
page (double spaced)
Call 628-4711 9 A.M.-9
P.M. ALPHA MEDIA
SERVICES
Word Processing1Database
Jianagemcct Cervicec
SPFC 141.
1F’l R O D U T T O R Y
RATES---

LOST: A billfold with female Illinois license, S . S .
:ard, etc. with last name of
rran.
PLEASEcall “Zen" at
776-2901.

1

For all sour document processing needs. Theses, term
papers, manuscrpits, repons,
w m e s , etc. Professional
quality; prompt, accurate service guaranteed. One month
free storage on I.B.M. P.C. 24.hour service available. Conveniently located off Boston Ave.
,all Peter/Jiliana, 483-8069.

forsale
DISCOUNT RAYBAN’E
- All models available at
wholesale prices. Wayfarer’s
as low as $25.40. Order now
toll free (800) 334-OS54 x537
Visa, MC, check

.

SUPERIOR
QUALITY W O R D
PROCESSING TechnicaJ/non-technical. IBM PC,
letter-quality laser printing.
Papers, theses, resumes, letters. Davis Sq. location. For
rates and prompt, reliable,
GUARANTEED service, call
Stuart Stephens, 628-6547.

lost a#
found
L O S T A navy blue wool
sweater. Probably dropped
somewhere near Cousens
Gym 2 Saturdays ago. Sentimental value. Reward!!
Please call Laurie 666-0274
LOST: Pink Quartz Beads.
Nov 10 1-2 PM between Fletcher and Wessel. Great Sentimental Value. Please
Nacllie, between 9-5 381-3273.

rides
WANTED: Ride wanted to
Central Island, N.Y. or points
nearby. Leaving Nov. 24th or
25th and returning Nov. 29th.
Will gladly share expenses.
Please call 623-5358.

’83 Renault Le Car for sale.
38.000 original mileage. Asking $1,650. Call Paula,
648-4310.
1977 red Honda Civic. AMFM sterio cassette. Many new
parts, new brake disks, C.V.
joints, alternator, muffler, gas
pump, water pump, 4 new
tires, good engine, no rust.
$800 negotiable. 731-3920.
FUTONS FOR SALE
Direct from Factory
8“ thick. Full size cottrn $89
CottoniFoam 119
Frames and covers also
available
FREE DELIVERY
Call 629-2802 or 629-2339

housing
Two iun and CdSy-going f e d ’
students looking for a place ti
live next semester as close ti
campus as possible. Please cd
787-2782 or 277-2962.

Doonesbury

Across from Tufts. Large three
MARKETING SERVICES
hedroom duplex. beautiful
“Liaison to the Conwood detail, large bay winiumer”-You, as a reliable,
dows, new paint, washeddryer
articulate
and well groomed
hook-up, parking, no fees,
i n S t o r e S a m a$lOOO/month and call
der/Demonstrator will rep628-4251 Days, 354-2378 Eve.
Fsent Major Companies in
Ask for John. .Ready 1211.
he Boston Area. Work 1 to 3
7-room apt. for rent, modern lays a week, with good pay
kit. and bath. 2-min. walk to ind mileage and pay raises.
Tufts. Conwell St. $~,O~O.OO I n t e r e s t e d ? W r i t e t o :
per month. Utl. not inc!uded. McKenzie Associates/Attn.
Call 391-7430.
3amille-295 Withshire Esates, Andover, MA01810.
Next to Tufts, new 2-bedro~m
HOMEWORKERS
apt. Large 3rd floor, su5 cteck,
WANTED! TOP PAY!
large back yard, $760. month
21 121 24th Ave WW SUITE
plus. 628-4251 days, 354-2378
122
Norman Oklahoma 73069
nights, ask for John. Ready
1211.
Help immigrant children
-I room Apt. All utilities, and become English speakers.
furnished with cable TV. $650 Prerequisite for CS 152 or AS
per month. 391-7487.
175, development of language
and thought and choose the
field work option. For more
SALES MARKETING IN- info., call Prof. Holzman at
TERNSHIP: Work for small :xt. 3355.
food company. Exciting and
PART-TIME POLITIC
Outrageous products. Part-time ON CAMPUS: Clean Wate
or full-time. Good experience.
Action hiring full and par
Call Andrew Martin, Hamptime workers for Winte
Ion Hill Inc.. 626-9010,
Break and next semester. Im
pact future environmental po
If YOU love kids and they 10,.
licy and 1988 elections. Earl
YOU r.nd you have excellent
$1100-1500 over break, ful
references, at least 10 dayrimes
time (2-10pm) or earn 86-11
hdweek available, and want to
per hour working 2 to 4 even
earn $5-$lO/hr babysitting,
ings from 5-10 p.m. on cam
Parents in a pinch has the
pus. Call 423-4661.
perfect pan-time/full time job
for you! Call Joy at 739-5417 .
Help Wanted: Gas Station at.
HELP WANTED! Delivery
tendent Part-time nights anc
and inside work available.
wk.ends 3pm-llpm, 11-pm
Flexible hours and good work
-7am. Apply in Person.
environment. Make great
Earn $hundreds weekly$ i
money this semester and come
your spare time. United Set
deliver for Somerville House
vices of America is looking fa
of Pizza. Call 666-8232. Y
homeworkers to perform ma
Laundramat attendant needed
services. Incentive program
now. Work for Supersuds - A
available. For information sen
brand new exciting place to
large self-addressed envelop
work,conveniently located on
to USA 24307 Magic Mtr
Mystic Ave next to Dominoes.
Pkwv. Suite 306, Valencir
Call Debbie at 395-1450. Must
Cal. 91355
be flexible.

wanted

Killer Chicky Whoa, wait a minute Kimmy!
You don’t really want to grow
up, do you? 18 is soooo old but we love ya anyway! Never
change. Happy Birthday.
Love, Boop & Rover
Surprise! Surprise!
Although it’s been more than
a week I haven’t forgotten
about your Hodgdon tuckin.
Thanks a lot.
Rachel
PS Who are you?
Missing a red CB Ski Jacket.
Lost at Zeta Psi on Saturday
Night - Reward - Contact
Scott Musoff at 623-8349.
L o w 2 KeysonayellowNo.1
Hillside Cleaners key chain. If
found please call Stephanie
628-6156.
MYLES SPAR
You intrigue me.
AMY B. If you’re out there...
Let’s sell Jamaica trips and
make lots of monev together.
Pat 773-9122.

Yo, Droopy Drawers:
It looks as if the Thanksgiving
countdown didn’t result in a
breakdown (surprisingly
enough). Things proved to be
very “interesting”
this
weekend as was expected. I’ve
certainly got to hand it to you
for selecting an impressive
field of”-study.
uwe, b y

-

-

Quotation Of The Day
“Why the hell are we bothering? No one’s going
”

-Ashley talking to White

-

b

BLOOM COUNTY
ACROSS
1 Young canlne
6 Plnches
Uncooked
10

13
14 One-llnem
Flemlng
15 Yale student
16 Twelve
17 Defeat
completely
19 Plquanl
21 Letters on a
22
23
27
28

letter
Taboo
Infant oak
Camera part
Beret

29 Extraordinary

THE FAR SIDE

By

31 Get up
33 Cigarette
sluffing
37 Spades
39 orb
41 Flees

GARY LARSON

%%red
48 Wernher
Breun
49 Conductor
Kiemperer
53 Berely warm
54 Cllbum
55 Norse god
56 IC- Is an
island“
58 Shapely
63 timepiece
Dlsconnect

-

66 Make

.

.

Filbert, Thanks so much for
your support. I couldn’t have
made it without your crazines.
Get psyched to watch the Chief
go into action! Maybe will go
out with Red afterwards. Wahe\,e-knee, Hazel

t o be here to read this anyway.

Word processing - Draft &
final revisions for reports,
manuscripts, theses, &
resumes. Reasonable rates
( $ 2 . 0 0 ~ $2.00s%;$1.75
~;
ds).
Revision rates adjusted accordingly on our first draft. All
\wrk done on premises by proicwional secretaries. Call
C.W. S. & ask for Terry or Kim
at 625-5621.
fYPE-TECH WORD PROCESSING SERVICE - for all
vour typing/word processing
needs. Theses, term papers,
letters, resumes, dissertations,
ttc. Accurate, affordable, and
prompt service guaranteed.
io-day truc storage on YCmg
I%;. ApprcJx. one mile ti ~ r n
i,,fts’
campus.
Call
ROCHELLE at 396-4080.

n

BY ( tRRY TRUDEAU

personials

67 High
mistakes
nest

NOW
ananQethe circled letterslo

form the surprise answer, as sug.
gesled by the amve canmn.

Answer here:
YBSterday,li

I

zF

“

”

(Answerstomormw)
Jurnblos: PIVOT LURID DETACH VIRILE
Answer: What’s the ksi way Io win an argumni wlth
your wlfe?-AVOID IT

68 Mortlmer
69 Hospital

-

employees:

ebbr.
70 Act
71 Chores
DOWN
1 Cushlon

2 Possible
3
4
5
6
7

space ship
It. snacks
Prlmp
Yearnings
Winter mo.
DDE

-

34
Guevara
35 Don Qulxote’s
creator
36 Hunter
constellation
38 TItf
40 Twilight
poetically
42 Summer: Fr.

11125187
43
46 Wash
Eat
lightly
47
49
50
51
52
54

Tumult
Additional
Rose teature
Journeys
Hockey great
TV’s Ms White

59
57 Roam
Has to
60 Majors of

rv

61 Exist
62 Comic Caesar
64 Annoy
65 Begley and
Asner

-- -

